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Abstract 
W e r n  industrial practice is to m n i m e  Hwk-irrprocess in order to elimnate inventorycarrying msts  and 
quickly deted quallty problem. Reduced wwl- irprocess results from eliminating irrprocess buffers between 
operations in serial lines, but is a-nied by decreased system efficiency. Inventories are created before 
system expansion in order to offset produdion lost during mnstrudion. F u r t h e m e .  serial line expansion 
implies doubling line wtput. In remnfigurable manufaduring system. new mnfigurations that have not yet 
been fully explored by industry mn be used to mrrpensate for loss of buffered system isolation failure, 
aeation of inventories. and stepsize produdion expanslon. Numerical models are applied to predid 
produdrvlty and expliutly show the equivalency of alternative mnfigurations to buffered serial transfer lines. 
ParalleCserial mnfigurations as well as the newly proposed reserve mpaaty mnfigurations are examned. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Pure serial mfiguration. as schematimlly illustrated in 
Figure l (a) .  is traditionally used in automated transfer 
lines. Its advantages indude relatively low M - i w  
process and throughput time. as mrrpared to process 
l a w  t y p  mnfigurations. High produdrvlty mn be 
achieved when buffers are utilized to isolate system 
failure from individual machine failure. However. buffered 
serial lines are not necessarily the best produdion 
strategy for addressing the current manufaduring 
environment. The unpredidable market changes of 
recent years have led to the need for an environment that 
mn read r a w l y  and m s t  effectively [I]. 
Modem industrial pradice is to mnimPe the amwnt of 
work-iwprocess in order to elimnate inventorycarqing 
m s t s  and facilitate detedion and redudion of quallty- 
associated r e w r k  costs. Although the elimination of 
buffers achieves this goal, it also greatly reduces system 
produdivity. since a single machine failure muses 
system failure. In addition. undesirable inventories of 
finished goods are typlmlly held to buffer the customer 
frm system failure. 
GlobalPation and international mrrpetition have made it 
essential for manufacturing operations to produce 
efficiently in response to market demand. Historically. 
manufaduring system have been designed with excess 
mpaclty in the anticipation that demand will eventually 
reach mpaw. However. market prqedions are 
notoriously inaccurate. resulting in a signmmnt risk that 
the eventual demand will not equal the planned mpaaty. 
When mpaaty exceeds demand. capital has been 
inefficiently invested. When mpaaty is under demand. it 
is m a 1  that mpacity be expanded. 
Typimlly. inventories are m a t e d  before a manufaduring 
system is expanded to mrrpensate for disruptrons during 
mnstrudion. In a growing market, it may be difficult to 
accumulate these inventories. Moreover. expansion of a 
serial produdion line implies duplimting the line. thus 
doubling its output, which again can yield a mpaaty 
hgher than the ultimate demand. 
Manufaduring system performance is influenced by 
system mnfigurathn [2]. In remnfigurable manufaduring 
system. nowtraditional mnfigurations other than serial 

lines can be exploded to provide low levels of work-irr 
process. reduce inventories. and provide incremental 
produdion expansion step sPes. Produdivity 
irrprovement m n  be achieved by parallelism rather than 
through the use of buffers in a serial line. Moreover. with 
parallelism and flexible production equipment. the 
throughput of a produdion system can be incrementally 
expanded. The paralleCserial and the newly propsed 
reserve mpaaty dasses of produdion system 
mnfigurathns are examples of such mnfigurations. 
This paper applies numeriml models to predid the 
produdrvlty of nowtraditional manufaduring system 
mnfigurathns and to d e m s t r a t e  their equivalency to 
buffered serial transfer lines. The paper is organized as 
follows: Sections 2 desaibes the produdrvlty variance 
redudion of paralleCserial lines and their produdivity 
equivalency to buffered serial transfer lines. Sedion 3 
shows how produdion lines may be smled up 
incrementally by using reserve mpaaty. Sedion 4 
discusses the mnfigurations and mndudes the paper. 

Figure 1 : Schematics of Produdion *tern 
Cmfigurations Without Buffers. 



2 CONFIGURATION AFFECT ON PRODUCTIVITY 

The paralleCserial dass of produdion system 
mnfigurations is defined as a set of m serial machining 
lines of n stages, mnfigured in parallel to each other [3]. 
The serial lines can either be mmpletely independent o f  
each other or can have aossover between every 
operation. Crossover refers to a situation in which 
produd Row may be transferred to another line between 
stages, e-g. when a line is blodred due to a failure 
upstream. ParalleCserial systems may also be hybrid, 
where aossover points do not occur fd lcMng every 
stage. A hybrid mnfiguration may be desirable h e n  
quallty mnsiderations didate mnsistency between 
operations. In this model. machines and stages are 
assumed to be independent and have paced produdion 
rates. Figures l (b )  and l (c )  show example schematics o f  
paralleCserial configurations of m=3 and -5 without and 
with aossover. r e s p d i w i y  Figure l (d )  s h o w  a 
schematic of a paralleCserial hybrid mnfiguration. 
Unlike bufferless pure serial mnfigurations. these nor- 
traditional system mnfigurations can still produce h e n  
one or m e  machines fail. Thus, in order to predid their 
produdrvlty. it is necessary to model all of their 
produdive system states. The produdrvlty of a 
mnfiguration is defined as the nwmalRed expedation o f  
the produdion rate of all system states. Produdivlty is 
also called system availabillty or effediveness. 
Mathematically. produdrvlty P can be expressed as: 

p=-  cpl Pr(ith state) 

where n is the number of system states, is either zero 
for a m p r o d u d i w  state or the produdion rate 
associated Mth the ith state, i s  the highest 
produdion rate of the states, and Pr(ith state) is the 
probability that the ith state occurs. From basic statistics, 
the productrwty variance is: 

VARIANCE AND BUFFER EQUIVALENCY 

(1) 
1 "  

P- 1-1 

The produdrvlty of a paralleCserial mnfiguration with no 
aossover and with all machines having the same 
availability is determined by sunwing the probabilities o f  
all permutations of operational lines. where (1 N) is the 
pr&ability of any line being dom. 
probability that a single machine is 
produdrvlty is: 

= R ~ ( ~ - R ~ ) ~  I+- [ ,.la.)" 
= Rn 

Therefore. Equation (3) SM that the 
DaralleCserial wodudion svstem with 

and R -is the 
functional. This 

(3) 

produdrvlty of a 
no mossover is 

independent & the numb& of lines and, like the pure 
serial line. entirely dependent on the n u h e r  of stages 
(machines). That is. a system with rn paralleCserial lines 
of n machines per line and no aossover having a 
theoretical produdion capauty of P (Rm per line) has an 
equivalent produdion rate to a pure serial line ( m 1 )  of n 
machines Mth produdion mpauty P .  meover .  
redistributing the n machines of a pure serial line into a 
paralleCserial mnfiguration of m lines without a o s s w r  

shortens each line. giving a produdrvlty irrprovement of 
100(f?'m"-l)%, where n is evenly divisible by m. 
F u r t h e m e .  the additional lines reduce the variance of 
produdrvlty over that of a pure serial line. 
The produdrvity of a paralleCserial configuration with 
mossover is determined from the number of p a d a t i o n s  
of fundioning machines in each stage. When all stages 
have the same availability and produdion rate. the 
produdrvlty is given by: 

I 
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I 

(4) 
The s u m t i o n  M h  index b is induded to acmunt for 
the bottlenedrs that occur due to one or more machine 
failures in a stage. A mrrparison of the produdrvny 
advantage of crossover over no mossover is given in 
Freiheit et. al [3]. 
As mted a w e .  one advantage of the paralleCserial type 
mnfiguration is that it has reduced produdrvlty variance. 
Pure serial lines without buffers are limed to a single 
produdive system state, giving a variance based on the 
probabilities either of no machine failures or of one or 
m e  machine failures. ParalleCserial lines have rmltiple 
produdive states, where produdrvlty is scaled by the 
equivalent n u h e r  of lines that are functioning. For 
example. in a paralleCserial line with aossover. the 
equivalent number of lines is the number of fundioning 
machines in the bottleneck stage, i.e. the mnirmm of the 
al's of Equation (4). 
Figure 2 plots the produdrvlty mefficient of variation (CV) 
of paralleCserial lines both with and without mossover. 
This plot s h o w  that m e  lines in parallel yield a h e r  
CV. Additionally. m e  line in parallel result in a h e r  
inaease in CV as the lines get longer. Finally. mossover 
mnfigurations have inherently less variance than m 
aossover mnfigurations. Since mnsistency in produdion 
levels is desirable in a manufacturing system, a paralleC 
serial produdion line design should take advantage of 
these trends and develop the process plans and 
resource requirements for wider lines. 

Figure 2: Produdrvlty Coefficient of Variation 
Versus Line Length. 



Table 1: Produdivity Equivalence of Parallelism to Optrmal Buffers in a Pure Serial Line of 24 Machines. 

The irrprovement in produdrvlty of paralleCserial type 
mnfigurations over pure serial lines mn be equated to 
the produdrvlty improvements achieved in pure serial 
lines by the addition of buffers. The buffer size necessary 
in a pure serial line for the same produdrvlty given b y  a 
paralleCserial mnfigurathn mn  be calculated using an 
aggregationldemrrposition algorithm per Gershwin [4] 
and Dallery et al. [5]. This a w h m .  inmrporated by 
Yang [6] into a prototype software prqram.  calculates an 
optrrmm buffer allomtion to achieve a given level of 
productrvlty in a pure serial line and as average M - i w  
process. Required inputs are produdion rate, m e a w t i m  
tcfai lure and meawtimetwepair  of each machine in the 
line. The p r q r a m  wtputs  the total size and lomtion of 
buffers to meet the desired produdrvlty. as well as the 
average work-iwprocess in every buffer. 
In a system of 24 fully flexible remnfigurable machines. it 
is possible to m a t e  twelve parallekerial mnfigurations. 
as detailed in Table 1.  It is assumed that it is possible to 
reallocate the machine tasks such that the effedive 
system produdion rate is the same in all mnfigurations. 
Table 1 presents the produdrvrty for these mnfigurathns 
and m r p a r e s  it to the produdrvity o f  a pure serial line 
with an optrmal allomtion o f  buffers to provide the same 
level of produdrvlty. All machines have the same 
availability of 0.95. As mn  be seen, a pure serial line 
requires m e  buffer space to achieve equivalent 
produdMty levels when m r e  lines are placed in parallel, 
and the average work-iwprocess likewise inaeases. 
Note also that mossover in a paralleCserial line is 
approximately equivalent to having a buffer of size one 
between every stage of a m a o s s o v e r  line. For 
example. in a line of width eght and length three, a buffer 
of size one acmunts for the produdrvlty difference of 
0.036. Since there are eight lines in parallel. aossover in 
this mse is equivalent to a total system buffer size 
requirement of 16, an average WIP of 8. In addition. 
note that the reserve capaaty mnfiguration of the next 
sedion also provides productrvlty irrprovements that are 
equivalent to a buffer. 

3 PRODUCTWITYAND LINE CAPACITY 
Idealty. a production system is initially designed with 
changes in mpaaty in mnd. One typiml method in a 
serial line is to leave open stages dose to anticipated 
bottleneck p i n t s  to provide space for produdion 
expansion. However. depending on the provisions made, 
the line rms t  be shut dow during mnstrudion. irrplying 
a b u i b u p  of inventory prior to mnstrudion. F u r t h e m e .  
largescale capacity changes in serial lines irqiy 
duplicating a line. thus doubling system wtput. The open 
stages method is less applicable for largescale changes 
because bottleneck p in ts  may not be adequately 
anticipated. Moreover. leaving stages open for expansion 
nommllydoes nothing for reducing mpaaty .  

The proposed reserve mpaaty mnfiguration provides a 
means for smling produdion up or down. using 
adjustments in produdMty as well as modifications to 
mpaaty to address current throughput requirements. 
The capaaty change step size is typmlty small enough 
to provide a better match of system thrwghput to produd 
demand. Additionalty. in the remnfigurable 
manufaduring paradgm. produdion modules can be 
reused, so produdion assets do not need to be wasted 
dth mpad ty  changes. The idea is to add or r e m e  
produdive standby machines in parallel to a main 
produdion line by providing one or m e  flexible standby 
machines mpable of performing any operation in parallel 
to a serial or paralleCserial transfer line. e.g. Figure I@). 
The standby machines mn either mntribute 
independently to produdion when they are not being 
called u p  to substitute for a failed machine in the 
transfer line. or they mn remain idle until a failure occurs 
in the main transfer line. Note that a paralleCserial line 
dth reserve mpaaty has mossmr by necessity. 
Consideration of reserve mpaaty is facilitated by the 
inaeasing use of identiml. highty flexible CNC machines 
in produdion system design. 
For a paced paralleCserial system of identiml machine 
availability and Mth k standby machines. reserve 
capaaty productrvlty is derived by determining the 
equivalent nurrber of parallel lines o f  n operational 
stages and noting that every excess fundional standby 
machines mntribute I ln  to produdrvlty: 

k m  m 
% =  c c - - -  c 

1 - o q - 0  +- 

u1 - ( 1 - n ) y  +- [ y’l 
m + k t n  

A 

q =  z.1 
1-1 

1 

1-0 
ul= min(a1, ..., apl +1,..., a A )  

Y = nu1 - ?min(%ul) 
1-1 

Were:  
rn n is the number of stages in the main line 
rn is the number of fundioning machines in the Rh 

stage. 
rn g is the total number of fundional machines in the 

main line. 
rn i is the number of fundional standby machines. 
rn R is the availabilrty of main line machines. 
rn & is the availability of the standby machines. 



rn u, is the equivalent number of parallel lines. 
rn yis the number of standby machines being used as 

main line machine replacements. 
rn a is a produdwtydismmting fador associated with 

transfer efficiency to the standby machines. 
rn f l  is an effiaencydismunting factor for the rmb 

functional standby machine in full produdion mode. 
Alpha and beta equal one when there is m e t e  
efficiency. e.g. when transfer can be completed dthin the 
main line cyde time. As appropriate. =can be interpreted 
as a smling fador for slWng the pace of produdion. 
Note that in the calculation of b" is the indexof t h e m  
minimization operation and 3=min  (a  l.....an). Models 
have also been developed for pure serial and m- 
produdive standby machine reserve mpacty 
mnfigurations. 
The expansion of a line by the addition of productive 
standby machines to a paralleCserial main line is almost 
equivalent to placing all the standby machines in a pure 
parallel configuration in parallel to the line. However. the 
standby machines do not truly mnstitute a pure parallel 
mnfiguration because their operation is dependent on 
the main line. as they can be called upon to substitute for 
a failed main line machine. More productrvlty is gained 
from the standby machines in the resewe capacty 
mnfiguration than in a pure parallel mnfiguration 
because of synergies derived from bottleneck mediation. 
Figure 3 plots an adapted version of Equation (5). giving 
the relative throughput as a line is expanded by adding 
standby machines. When the number of standby 
machines equals the length of the line. the standby 
machines are integrated into the main line. resulting in a 
paralleCserial mnfiguration. This integration results in a 
small loss of throughput. as the standby machines no 
longer operate like a pure parallel mnfiguration. 
However. that loss is reversed with the nex! addition of a 
standby machine. Note that when sequential stages fail 
in the main line. rmltiple standby machines can be 
operated serially. However. this operating scheme is mt 
rmdeled in Equation (5). and operating a pure parallel 
mnfiguration is generally m e  produdive. 

Figure 3: Produdion Expansion Using Reserve 
Capaaty. Alpha 4 . 7  Beta 4 . 9 .  

4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The desgn of produdive manufacturing system without 
buffers can be achieved by judicious use of m- 
traditional mnfigurations such as the paralleCserial and 
reserve mpaaty types. A few additional issues in the use 
of mnfigurations should be noted. Reliable material 

handling is necessary to maintain the synergistic effect of 
mossover in bdh configuration types. The availability of 
the material handling system should exceed the 
availabilty of the machines. If the materiaChandling 
system is not sufficiently reliable, a buffered system may 
be preferable. Machine availability has a large irrpact on 
the synergistic gains of aossover. When machine 
availabilw is high. mossover may not be used frequently 
enough to jushfy the additional expanse of its materiaC 
handling system. Finally, if main line machine failures are 
frequent and have low repair time. it is possible that no 
produchwty gains can be had from a reserve capaaty 
mnfiguration, as a main line machine may be repaired by 
the time a standby machine has been mnfigured to 
perform the operation that it is substituting. In this case, a 
buffered system is preferable. On the other hand, if the 
repair time is long. regardless of how frequently the 
failure occurs. a reserve mpacty system is preferable as 
optrmal buffer capaaty is large. In every case. it is 
necessary to rmdel the produdwty and m p a r e  system 
m s t s  totheir performance benefits and operational msts. 
The intent of this work is not to replace buffers as a 
suitable method of p r o d u w  irrprovement in 
produdion system design. but rather to provide other 
optrons for mnsideration. Using either mnfiguration or 
buffers with serial lines alone or blending buffers with 
mtradi t ional  mnfigurations may provide the optimal 
sdution for a given produdion urcumtance. Future work 
dll deal with the tradeoff between failure frequency and 
repair duration to optrmal irrplementation of reserve 
mpaaty. and the required level of material handling 
availabilw for effedive mossover system design. 
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